Mike L Photography
Website: http://www.mikelphotos.com/
Contact Info:
Email: info@mikelphotos.com
Phone: 702-353-2804
Pricing and services:
Mike L Photography offers photography services I believe anywhere you need them, it just
costs more the further they have to travel. They're primarily known for wedding and
engagement photo sessions in and around Las Vegas, as well as doing wild Trash The
Dress (TTD) sessions where, as the title sounds, a bride wearing her dress does things that
aren't typically mentioned on the cleaning label; think bright colored paint, mud, climbing
on rocks, railroad tracks or really anything they, and you, can dream up.
People who have used this vendor (sorted by date) and link to the review:
Vireyda (March 2013) - CLICK
weezer (Oct 2012) - CLICK
lucky13md (Oct 2012) - CLICK
goodtobeking (June 2012) - CLICK
Mango9 (Sept 2011) - CLICK
vegasgroom (June 2011)
- http://www.vegasgroom.com/vgblog/2011/06/mike-l-photography/
stinkerbell6879 (April 2010) - http://aprilbilly.weebly.com/reviews.html
TK threads mentioning this vendor:
My opinion:
My wife and I hired Mike L to do our photos and could not give a more glowing review. You
can click the 'vegasgroom' link up above in the people who have used this vendor section for
my pages-long review of how the entire day with them went. The short version is they were
one of the easiest vendors to communicate with, whether it was day or night, emails were
always answered promptly. They were where they said they'd be when they said they'd be. We
had them shoot both our rehearsal dinner and wedding day, so basically after the rehearsal
dinner, we didn't see them for 12 hours, then they were back and worked another 12 hours on
site with us from the starting to get ready moments in the morning through to everyone at the
reception is drunk late in the evening. Even then they triple checked that there were not any
further pictures I wanted before they left. The results were fantastic.
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